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In "work-accelerType A) the voltage for accelerating the electrons is applied between the electron-emitting cathode and the material to be melted. The close and remote annular cathodes ( Figure  9B ) are sensitive and operationally not too reliable. Therefore, these guns have been replaced by more efficient and more trouble-free "self-accelerated" guns where the voltage is applied between the cathode and an auxiliary anode arranged in relatively short distance from it, effect ( Figure  9C ,D).
in order to achieve the desired beam-forming The potential between this gun-type and material to be melted can thus be kept low.
The complicated Pierce-type guns (Heraeus, Figure 9C) The basic design of plasma burners is simple and the two basic types are illustrated schematically in Figure  10 . A D.C. arc is struck between the tungsten cathode and the water-cooled copper anode shaped into a nozzle. The gas flow carries the arc through the nozzle opening, forming a freely burning plasma flame, which represents the indirect or non-transferred plasma arc burner.
It is also possible to use the molten pool itself as anode, ( Figure  1OU ).
as is the case in the direct or transferred plasma arc system To facilitate arc initiation in direct plasma arc burners, a modification of the D.C. power circuit is employed as indicated in Figure  1OC . The actual plasma flame is generated by interaction of the working gas or gas mixture with electrons emitted from the cathode and accelerated in the electric field of the arc which results in dissociation and/or ionization of the gas. A-37
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